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Hill L - ders Will Brief Delegatei
~

ASHINGTON, D.C.—Three isof vital concern to county gov-general revenue sharing,
reform and anti-inflation ac.
will be addressed by keyspeakers at NACo's upcoming
tive Conference. March 11-13
the Washington Hilton Hotel.
Jack Brooks(D-Texas). chairof the House Government OperCommittee and Rep. Al Uflman
chairman of the House Ways
Means Committee, 'will speak at

the opening general session on Mon- ing and countercyclical assistance,
day morning, March 12.
Rep. Brooks will give delegates a
House Republican leader John J. preview of what to expect when Congress
begins debate on reauthorizaRhodes (Ariz.) will address the Tuestion of the general revenue sharing
day morning general session and Sen.
which will expire Sept. 30,
program
Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D-N.Y.)
1980.
willbe Tuesday's luncheon speaker.
Uflman, whose powerful committee
The keynote speaker for Monday's has jurisdiction over many health and
luncheon will be announced at a later welfare programs, will talk about the
date.
President's new proposals for welfare
Known for his vocal opposition to reform which combines jobs snd asprograms like general revenue shar- sistance bul is not slated to take ef-

Interstate Region (WIR) Conference here this week.
More than 400 county offficials
are expected to attend the meeting at the Kauai Surf Hotel.
WIR President John A. Car)son,
mayor, Fairbanks-North Star Borough, Alaska will preside'as county officials from throughout the
county obtain information on federal programs and congressional
priorities.
Sen. Inouye, the first congressman from Hawaii. was first elected
to the Senate in 1962. As a member of the Senate Appropriations
and Commerce Committees. he
wiU brief county delegates on the
priority issues to be considered by

>

the 96th Congress.
NACo Executive Director Bernard F. Hiflenbrand has also been
invited to speak at the opening
session on NACo priorities for the
coming year.
Both the Western Interstate
Region Board and the iVACo Board
will be meeting, as will several
N ACo steering committees. to de.
velop national policy on federal
legislative issues.
Among the issues to be debated
will be general revenue sharing,
payments-in-lieu of taxes, federal
wilderness proposals, sugar sup.
port legislation, employment and
welfare issues and transportation
and energy programs.
A special session is scheduled
to hear from Frank Gregg, director of the Bureau of Land Management. Department of Interior
and Zone Smith, Forest Service,

vide interim welfare fiscal relief to
states and counties, will look at wel-,
fare reform and the 96th Congress.
The President,'s plan for welfare re

up and tolerating them.
A Administrator Doug)ns Cost)a
Jan. 26 that the new stand.
.12

parts of smog per miflion

of air. The original standard,
1971, was .08 parts per million

effect.

""."'"""'g

it would

take

& ta acquairit county afficials with issues coming before the
Congress that directly affect counties
and other local governments and to
.

m desig

'"!'."'980

regu ations.

A preregistration form appears on
theback page.

SOMERSET COUNTY, N.J.— markable brand of national leadership in the field of American county

Sea.laouye
Department of Agriculture. They
will discuss the status af federal
land management and wilderness
proposals now pending before
Congress.

A workshop will be held on the
pending Sugar Price Stabilization
Act. Burt Tsuchiya, councilman,
Kauai County, Hawaii wiU preside at. this session designed to
brief delegates on the domestic
sugar industry and its importance to counties.

Somerset County Freeholder Doris
Des(amen becomes the third candidate to enter the race for NACo
fourth vice president. Dealsman has
been a member of the NACo board
since 1973 and serves on NACo's
Welfare and Social Services Committee as chairman for aging.
In this capacity she was active in
working for the three year reauthorization of the Oldbr Americans Act
and is concerned with'he continuation of the general revenue sharing
program.
Dealaman has been a Somerset
County freeholder since 1967. She is
a former president of the New Jersey
Association of Counties and currently serves on its board of directors
and as chairman of its Health and

Social Services Committee. The
association has endorsed her candidacy, saying "she has exhibited a re.

tandard for Smog Lowered
NGTON, D.C.-Relaxation
national air quality standard
by the Environmental Pro.
has drawn mixed re.
At issue are the health efof this air pollutant and others,
as the costs of both cleaning

lief up until the time

Dealaman Declares
for Fourth V.P. Post

4N Officials Expected af
WIR Meeting This Week
LIHUE, Hawaii —Sen. Daniel K.
Inouye (D-Hawaii) will be the keynote speaker at the opening session of the 1979 NACo Western

Minority Leader Rhodes will Cake
up the theme of the conference —
Inflation and the 96th —and is likely
to react to the P esident s proposed
budget -which is designed to
iiaid the bneon inflation
Finafly Sen. Moynihsn who cw

1987 but areas that seek extensions
The new smog standard is impor- must commit now to implementing

parts of air.

the new .12 standard by June 30,
and will not be required to develop

transportation/air quality plans-un-

less they violate the carbon monoxide
standard. This determination will be

made by EPA's regional offices.
See REACTIONS, page 6

cials.

DEALAMAN HAS served as a
White House appointee to the President's Task Force on Civil Rights
and the President's Advisory Committee on Intergovernmental RelaCions.

In announcing ber candidacy,
Deslaman pledged to further strength
en the intergovernmental role of
NACo. "My experience has convinced me that the pattern for planning and administration in the future
lies in the full cooperation of afl elrr
ments, both public and private. at afl
governmental levels," she said.
Also running for the post of fourth
vice president are Rensselaer County
(N.Y.) Executive William J. Murphy
and Sacramento County (Calif.)
Supervisor Sandra Smoley.
Election of officers will take place
aC NACo's Annual Conference to
in Jackson County (Kansas
City), Mo. July 14-18. County officials wishing to be considered for any
office at that time should send their
names to President Charlotte Williams at NACo headquarters, attn.
Notninating Committee. In accordance with NACo policy, afl candidates are entitled to coverage in
County Nerve. Appropriate information may be sent to Christine Gresock.
news manager.
be'eld

tant to counties because they are in a vehicle emission —inspection and
the process of drawing up plans, in maintenance program.
A few areas that violate the former
cooperation with cities and states, to
clean up transportation-related air smog standard will be able to meet
poflutant's like smog end carbon
monoxide.
Over 600 counties and 103 urban
areas over 200,000 do not meet clean
air standards and have until 1982 to
comply with federal regulations. Extensions are available until the end of

government."
Within NACo, Des)amen has helped
to organize both Democratic and
Republican officials to present the
county viewpoint at the national
party level. Last March she became
first president of the National Conference of Republican County Offi-

Des)amen
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COSTS VARYWIDELY
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Employ== Benefi lj
Survey Relea M
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WASHINGTON, D.C.—The cost
per single employee for various
health care benefits ranges from under $ 5 to $ 35 or more per month.
This was one of the findings of a survey on Self-Funding of Employee

Health Benefits conducted

e
0

~

From left, county officials James krivffz and John Franke explain why counties oppose
SENATE TESTIMONY—
new HEW Social Security reporting requirements.

NACo Opposed to Monthly
Social Secvri ty. Collections
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Two county officials told a Senate subcommittee last week that HEW regulations requiring more frequent collections of Social Security funds from
state and local governments would
impose "an onerous new administrative burden" and would mean 0 substantial loss of interest earn(ngs for
those governments already financially hardpressed.
Testifying on behalf of NACo, John
Franke, board chairman, Johnson
County, Kan., and James Krivitz,
supervisor, Milwaukee County, Wis.,
said that new regulations requiring
state and local governments to turn

by

NACo's Labor Management subcommittee on compensation benefits
and County Employees/Labor Relations Service (CELRS). The survey,
conducted last year, was sent to 3,000
county-type governments with 0
response rate of approximately 15
percent.
The survey was designed to determine the full range of health benefits
provided by counties, the degree to
which 0 county retains all or part of a
risk, and if the county has estab.
lished its own fund to cover actuarially anticipated claims.

over their Social Security contributions 12 times a year instead of the
present quarterly deposit schedule
"violate the spirit, if nof the letter, of
the present Social Security Act.w
The hearing on the regulations issued by the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, was held by
the Senate sF(nance'0 subcommittee
on Social Security, chaired by Sen.
Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis.).
Franke, cha(fman of NACo's LaborManagement, Policy Steering Committee, noted that, "the regulations
run counter to a presidential directive that requires federal agencies not
to impose unnecessary burdens on

state and local governments."
He estimated that 12 Social Security payments a year would triple administrative costs for counties and
other state and local governments.
Under the new deposit regulations,
which were issued on Nov. 20, 1978
and which are scheduled to take effect July I, 1980, state, county and
other local governments will lose a
substantial portion, if not aH, of the
interest, they now earn because they
could only invest the funds withheld
from employees'hecks for a much
shorter period before the money had
to be sent fo the federal government.
"At a time when governments at
all levels are faced with belt tightening, it is irresponsible for the federal
government to want to add to its coffers at the expense of its political
subdivisions," Krivitz told the subcommittee.
Franke and Krivitz presented to the
subcommittee a resolution which was
unanimously adopted by NACo's Labor Management Policy Steering

Committee, reiterating NACo's
strong support of congressional efforts to preserve the present quarterly deposit and reporting requirements.

Additional information may be obtained by contacting Chuck Loveless
of the NACo staff.
—Chuck Loveless

are used in a significant number
counties. Third party
are the least popular method
claims ad ministration.
Finally. an extremely high
age of counties responding to

NACo survey indicated that,
they were not engaged in self
ing of employee benefits, they
interested m obtaming adtbtional
formation on the concept. Of
responding, 88.2 percent stated
were interested in such
while 31.8 percent expressed no
tercet.

METHODOLOGY
The method used in reporting
survey results was based on the
number of counties responding
each question. rather than the
number responding to the survey.
some instances the response
SURVEY RESUI TS
proved to be low while the
The survey revealed that 90 per- age was relatively high.
cent of the counties reporting pro; the analysis was not done on a
vide major medical coverage, while parative basis, but on the basis
which item in each category
16.8 percent provide health maintenance plans (HMOs), and 10.7 per- used most often.
cent give employees the option of
Any inquiries regarding this
standard coverage or HMO.
or the date should be
Life insurance is provided by 67.4 Geraldine Crawford at NACo.
percent, the benefit provided by the
—Geraldine
largest percentage of counties reCounty
porting, while optical care ranks last,
Relatioas
provided by Ssd percent. Prescription
drug benefits are provided by 60 percent, and dental care by 18.6 percent
of the counties.
The cost per single employee varies widely for different benefits. Life
insurance has the lowest cost per
single employee ($ 1.49-$ 4s50), while
major medical has the highest cost
'Mark
WASHINGTON, D.C.—
($ 15-$ 35) per month. Dental care
ranks second ($ 10-$ 15), while disabil- Keane, chairman of the Board of
ity, optical care and prescription National Training and
drugs are all under $ 10 per month, Service for State and Local
ment (NTDS). has announced
per single employee.
Major medical, while highest in election of Ralph IL Widner as
cost, appears to be the benefit requir- dent of the organization to
ing the smaffest employee con- Graham W. Watt who is leaving
tribution. In 62.9 percent of the post to become the administrator
counties, the employees pay nothing, Broward County, Fla.
although 24.5 percent of the counties
Prior to becoming NTDS
reported a 50 percent or more emWatt was director of the Office
ployee contribution.
'evenue
Sharing in the U.S.
Health benefits for a majority of
ment of the Treasury.
counties are financed by insurance
contract, while a smafi but signifiWidner will
to serve in
cant percentage have partial or total present post ascontinue
president of the
self. funding. For example. 95 percent
for
Contemporary
demy
finance major medical by insurance
wh8e simultaneously directing
contract, while 5 percent finance The Academy is a public
major medical through a partial or foundation operated by seven
total self-funding mechanism.
organizations of state,
For most benefits provided, the al
municipal officials,
survey revealed that claims admin- It is headquartered in
istration is handled by an insurance
Ohio, with offices in Washington,
carrier. However, county personnel
Keane, who is executive
of International City
Association, said that the
Committee of the NTDS Board
ed Widner to "ensure continuity
out interruption in the training
research activities of NTDS 004
carry out an evaluation of how
do. Technical assistance from the
operations of the Academy and
USDA is available.
should be coordinated in the
The Food Stamp Act specified that
one urban and one rural pilot project
must be conducted in each of the sevCOUNTYNFWS
IUSPS 70S4201.
en administrative regions. The pro.
jects will be administered jointly by
EDITOIL Bernard Higcnbtand
NEWS hIANAGEIL
Grasnc
the USDA and the Department of
PRODUCTION hIANAGERt hbchacl
Labor. Unlike the present program,
GRAPHICS: Karen Eldridga. Robert
the USDA is prohibited from paying
and Dabncah Saltar.
ASSISTANT EDITORt Joan Amies
any administrative costs associated
PHOTOGRAPHEIL Lcc LaPtcg
with the pilot projects; however. evalCIRCULATION COORDINATOR: G.
uation costs willbe federally funded.
Published paakly except dnnng Christmt.
Applications should be addressed
and the week (nuawing the annual
Nat inn st Assnciatian of Counties
to: Ms. Nancy Snyder, Deputy Ad1735 New Yaik Ava., N.W.
ministrator, Food Jt Nutrition Sertpashingtan, D.C. 20005
vice, USDA, Washington. D.C. 20250.
20vaq55.0577
Entered as second class mailing at
Attn: Joel Herndon, Phone: 202/ 447-

LABOR MANAGEMENT STEERING COMMITTEE MEETS —
'Robert
Doty of the Municipal Finance Officers Association briefs members of
NACo's Labor Management Relations Steering Committee on Social Srri
curity snd pension issues to be addressed by the 96th Congress. The committee, chaired by John Franke, board chairmaa, Johnson County, Kan. met
recently ln Washington, D.C. to review plans for NACo's Annual Labor
Relations Conference, to be held in San Francisco April 29.May I, and NACo's
position on various labor-related issues facing tbe 96th Congress, including
the Admiaistration's real wage insuraace plan and HEW regulations requiring more frequent Social Security deposits by county governmeats.

wage.

Cities, counties or other political
subdivisions currently operating a
public service employment program
are eligible to participate in the workfare project. The sponsor must determine what type of jobs recipients will

01

Widner Is New
Head of NTDS

Counties Eligible for Food
Stamp Workfare Projects
WASHINGTON, D.C.—The Department of Agriculture has extended
the application date for sponsors interested in operating a food stamp
workfare pilot project to Feb. 8. Under this program, mandated by the
Food Stamp Act of 1977, able. bodied
food stamp recipients will be required
to "work off" the value of the food
stamps if their, household's total
earned income is less than the value
of its food stamps.
The number of hours a recipient
would be required to work is calculated by subtracting earned income
from the value of the food stamps the
,household receives, and dividing the
remainder by the federal minimum

Th
eder

3487, 447-8204.
NACo is monitoring the implementation of the new food stamp law. If
you are submitting a workfare pro.
posaL or are having problems imple.
menting the new regulations, please

contact Diane Shust at NACo.

Christine

D.C. and additianal nlficas. Isiail
535 psi year 1st nnnmambars. 030,lsr
bsis pnichpsing 10 or more snbsciiptiain
bsr cnniny surplus snbscvipuans aic Sai
%sr «aahtlss pnichasing 10 or mals
scciptinns 515. send payment with
above nddiass. While utmost care is used.
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Info on F=deral Aid found Lacking
WASHINGTON, D:C.—The Office
)(fensgement and Budget (OMB)
sent a report to Congress which
there is need for major improve(a the federal aid information
especially for small rural

further notes that the
government should stop
the problems inherent in
system and, instead, begin to

The report

changes in areas where prob-

lems have already been documentecL
SpeciTicafly, the study recommends:
that OMB commit itself to improving
the timeliness end availability of
grant program information by developing a specific plan of action and
called for the General Accounting Office (GAO) to act as an oversight
vehicle for implementing study re.
commendations.

THE REPORT WAS required by

the Federal Program Information Act
(P.L. 95-220) passed last year by Congress. That act, supported by NACo,
called for improvements in transmitting information about available federal grant programs, including the
development of a computer system
within the OMB. The study centered
on ways to provide information on
program availability; adequate information to determine whether an
application effort was worthwhile;
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Gregory, from tbe House Judiciary Subcommitspells out an alternative bill to reauthorize
proposed by Rep. Jobs Conyers.

oa Crime.
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Sen. Edward
s
oiit
lines revised provisions of the LEAA reauthorization
bill that would give entitlements to additional counties.

~ '

~

ennedy Attacks LEAA Cut
WASHINGTON, D.C.-Sen. EdKennedy (D-Mass.) has sharply
.with the Carter Adminis's proposed cut of $ 111 million
the Law Enforcement Assistance
tion. The Administration
cut the fiscal '80 budgets of
federal agencies in an attempt
stem inflation.
Kennedy noted that most of the 4.4
proposed cut in the Departof Justice budget comes out of
and local assistance programs.
LEAA program was cut nearly
7 percent to $ 546 million.
The NACo Criminal Justice and
Safety Steering Committee
a resolution, Jan. 29, calling
at least $ 700 million in appropriator fiscal '80. A major concern
the $ 50 million cut in juvenile jus-

tice funds. The steering committee
called for a restoration to the fiscal
'79 level of $ 100 million for juvenile

justice.

Kennedy, who is the new chairman

of the Senate Judiciary Committee,
has introduced reauthorization legislation which must be adopted by
Sept. 30, or the LEAA program will
expire. When introduced last year.
the Kennedy bifl was supported by
the Administration, and Sen. Strom
Thurmond (R-S.C.) ranking minority
member of the Judiciary Committee.
Rep. Peter Rodino (D-N.J 4 introduced the same bill in the House. It contained a budget authorization of
$ 825 million.
The broad support for the Kennedy
bill appeared to dissipate later in 1978
as rumors leaked out that the Administration was proposing severe

In Memory
With the death Jan. 4 of Donald M.
Neff, 73, county government, lost one
of its most enthusiastic supporters.
Personnel commissioner for Erie
County, N.Y. for 26 years, Mr. Neff
served as chairman of the NACo
Board of Directors from 1961-1967,
when the organization was known asthe National Association of County
Officials, and had been a board

Neff

member since 1956.
He had previously been president
of the County Officers Association of
New York State and was its legislative representative to the state legislature in the 1960s.
He was also president of the state
County Civil Service Officers in
1949. As personnel commissioner, he
received a Civil Service Commission
award for "excellent" work in administering his department.
NACo expresses to Mr. Neff's wife
and family its gratitude for the sup.
port and cooperation which Donald
Neff provided over the years.

cuts in appropriations and that Sen.
Thurmond was going to introduce a
bill that provided greater discretion
to the states and less to local governments for allocating program funds.
At the same time, in the House.
Rep. John Conyers (D-Mich.) was pre.
paring additional legislation that
would narrow the focus and reduce
the authorization level.
Ken Feinberg. a Kennedy staff as.
sistant, called NACo and public interest group representatives into a
meeting Dec. 11 to warn them that
the senator would not fight to restore
an Administration budget cuts unless they develop a consensus to
support his reauthorization legisla.
tion.
Last week, the various interest
groups inc)uding NACo, the National
League of Cities, U.S. Conference of
Mayors, National Governors Asso.
ciation, International Association of
Chiefs of Poli/e, National Conference
of Chief Justices, National Conference
of State Criminal Justice Planning
Administrators, and the National
Association of Criminal Justice Planners met at NACo to draft, a statement supporting the "conceptual
framework" of the Kennedy-Rodino
bilL
These diverse organizations have
agreed that a coordinated effort is
needod to secure reauthorization of
a "federal grant-in-aid criminal justice program." They will be meeting
over the next few months to develop
consensus-on appropriations levels
and reauthorization issues.
On Jan. 31, the interest groups
heard from Adrian Curtis of the Office of Management and Budget,
Ken Feinberg, and Hayden Gregory
from the House crime subcommittee
chaired by Rep. John Conyers.
the rationale for recent actions on appropriations and reauthorization. County officials concerned
about the future and status of the
LEAA program should contact the
NACo Criminal Justice and public
Safety Team, headed by Herb Jones,
associate director.
They'xplained

the application process: and information on awards granted by the federal
government in local communities.
The report is based on data collected by state/local government organizations and federal agency officiaLr. f/ACo staff served on a special
task force to provide county govern.
ment concerns based on a survey of
50 county governments.
The survey found that the top concern of docs( officials was accurate
and timely date for federal sid programs. Many noted thar, the old domestic catalogue of federal programs
"is printed once a year. with one
annual update, and is usually out of
date prior to printing." Counties also
complamed of 'onsistently maccurate people" listed in federal agencies.
and "days wasted just finding the
right person toztalk to."
Other recommendations from the
study would require:
~ OMB to update frequently the
combined Catalogue of Federal Do.
mastic Assistance and computer-base
developed from the old Federal Assistance Program Retrieval System
(FAPRS). P rticular emphasis is given
to the accuracy and timeliness of
agency contacts.
~ OMB to develop better access
to
the data system via new computer
terminals on a cost effective basis.
~ OMB to improve information on
grant awards by assuring increased
federal agency compliance with existing circulars. OMB is testing the

possibi5ty of providing agency computer tapes on awards to the states.
If the testing proves feasible state
governments wdl have up-trrdate
data for county governments'se in
planning. This will provide information on awards made within a county's geographic jurisdiction.
A continuing concern of counties
with federal assistance information
is that it generally does not include
detailed information on whether grant
dollars are available in a given program. This usually refers to the de.
termination of unobligated balances.
It was hoped that the new system
would include this information, as
well as information on the status of
appflcations. The study states, however, that inclusion of such information is not feasible. Reasons cited for
this are that national data is not ade.
quate; some grant programs require
pre.application which would serve
the same purpose; and equipment
needed for an extended information
system would cost more than the need
would warrant.
These findings were based on 11
case studies suggested by Congress.
OMB emphasized that if needed, information can be obtained from
agency computers given the proper
contact point. OMB indicates it will
attempt to keep contacts current.
Copies of the report are available
from Tom Snyder, OMB, New Executive Office Building, Washington,
D.C.20503.

Wage "Letter" Due Feb.
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Counties with 5.000 or more employees
must submit a letter of assurance
to the Council on Wage and Price
StabiTity by Feb. 15 stating that
the government and its enterprises and/or entities intend to
comply with tbe anti-inflation pay
standard.
If the letter of assurance is not
provided, counties with 5,000 or
more employees must notify the
council of the bargaining units and
method of computation to be used
for determining pay rate changes
during the program year.
The final wage and price standards for federal, state and local en.
tities were published in the Jan.
25 issue of the Federal Register.
According to the final guide-

.

lines, general purpose governments

are exempt from the price standard. State and local government
enterprises such as municipal
utiTities, water authorities and

15

pubhc hospita)s wluch can be
treated as separate entities and
whose operating revenues equal at
least 50 percent of total expenses
are expected to comply with the
price standard.
To date, the council has published four major documents, in
the Fedem/ Register, outlining the
anti-mflation program: These mclude:
~ Dec. 28, 1978-Revised Voluntary Wage and Price Standards:
~ Jan. 4, 1979 —
Interim Procedural Rules for Compliance;
~ Jan. 25, 1979 —
Final Standards for Federal. State and Local

Entities:

~ Jan.
25, 1979 —
Wage and
Price Implementation Guide.
Letters of assurance signed by
the head of government should
be sent to the Council on Wage
and Price StabiTity, 726 Jackson
Place, N.W., Washington, D.C.,
20506 by Feb. 15.

Coastal Aid Regs Changed
WASHINGTON, D.C.—The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) has proposed
changes in the regulations governing
the coastal energy impact program
(CEIP). The new proposals are a re.
suit of amendments to the Outer
Continental Lands Act passed by
Congress last year
CEIP was created by the 1976
amendments to the Coastal Zone
Management Act of 1972 and is intended to provide grants and loans
to coastal states and communities to
help them deal with the impacts of
coastal energy development.
The recent amendments raised the
authorization for the formu)a grants
section from $ 50 to $ 130 million per
fiscal year and extended the authorization period from Sept. 30, 1984 to
Sept. 30, 1988. In addition, the "new
employment" factor was deleted and
the section requiring that loan money
be "unavailable" before formula
grants could be utiTized was also
stricken.

Another major change involves the
period of time that an allotment of
financial assistance will be available.
The state will now be allowed only
one fiscal year in which to apply for
allotted funds. At the end of the year.
money not applied for willbe recalled
and made available on a first-come
flrst-served basis. in the case of loans,
and will be reallocated the following
fiscal year, in the case of planning
grants.
NOAA officials feel that the above
changes, coupled with the assistant
administrator's ability to lower the
interest rate on the loans under unusual circumstances, will lead to
greater use of the assistance available
under CEIP. This is especially true
of the loan program which has been
underused in the past. For further
information contact; James B. Robey
or Dan Hoydysh, Office of Coastal
Zone Management, National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration.
3300 Whitehaven Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20235, 202/ 6344128.
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Bernard

F.

Hlllenbrand, NACo Execfyti(re Director

Revenue Sharing—
Slicing VIjtStates-

,

The general revenue sharing program may be under attack
from a totally unexpected source.
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen (D-Texas) has introduced legislation
that would eliminate states from their one-third of general
revenue sharing allocations. This would amount to $ 2.8 billion in the fiscal '80 budget.
His measure is sure to have many supporters in a Congress
that is quietly annoyed at state legislatures for passing resolutions calling for a constitutional convention to write an
amendment requiring a balanced federal budget. Twenty-two
of the required 34 states have acted so far.
Congressmen privately point out that the federal government provides more than $ 80 billion in grants-in-aid to states,
counties and cities for which Congress must either raise revenue or add to deficit spending. They are frankly miffed that
the states which could not balance their own budgets without
federal dollars are 'using the Congress as a whipping boy by
approving these popular calls for a balanced federal budget.
Presidential politics may also play a role in the Administration's response to the Bentsen proposal. President Carter has
been on record in the past as wanting the states eliminated from
general revenue sharing and may be again under the sting of
Gov. Jerry Brown's call for a balanced federal budget.
To the average member of Congress pressing hard to show
the people back home that he or she hates federal spending
even more than the President, the prospects of cutting an additional $ 2.8 billion from the budget is attractive.
NACo's position is clear. We believe the states should share
in general revenue sharing both as a matter of equity and
also because any state-versus-local push and shove would be
devastating to the strong coalition that helped gain passage
and later renewal of this vital legislation.

Merry "OATS" Buses Mean "
Mobilityfor Aged and More

by Neal Peirce
COLUMBIA, Mo.—Quinnie Benton
may be the only retired schoolteacher
who ever started a multi-million dollar transportation network.
, A spunky black septuagenarian,
she returned from a .White House
Conference on Aging in 1971 determined to provide door-to.door transportation services for elderly people
in rural Missouri counties. She enlisted the aid of the Missouri State
Office of Aging which decided to give
her idea a try with $ 30,000 in leftover funds from the federal Older
Americans Act.
Today the merry, yeflow buses of
OATS —Older Americans Transportation Service —roll throughout 69
Missouri counties, picking up elderly
am! -handicapped citizens at their
front doors, delivering them to doctors'ffices, senior centers, shops,
friends'omes or even cultural events
in Kansas City or St. Louis, and then
returning them home later.
Last year OATS'25 vane and
buses (about a quarter equipped for
wheelchair riders) traveled over 3 million miles on some 600,000 passenger
trips; the 1979 budget will be $ 3.5
million. Depending on their economic
status, passengers pay from nothing
to full fare. The deficit is made up by
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pro
ule trips in hundreds of communities.
Camaraderie develops during the
rides; three marriages have even re.
suited. A state family services official believes OATS enables many
older people to remain in their
homes, instead of moving to the aflso.often debilitating atmosphere of a
nursing home.
The OATS experiment illustrates

the American Bar Association, Chief
Justice Warren Burger, and the Nu.
tional Conference on Uniform State
Laws:
money-raising bean dinners, quilt and
~ Consumer
representatives ou
cake sales, and by substantial constate regulatory boards and commis.
tributions from the federal governsions. These bodies are notorious pre.
ment's social welfare and transporserves of the regulated and their
tation programs, state and local aging
henchmen, operating to protect their
and family service agencies.
own profession or business rather
than the public interest. The elderly
the
special
value
of
customized
DESPITE PARALLEL effort in
transportation
in
areas where have a special stake in being repre.
other localities around the nation,
sented on such boards relating te
regular
mass
transit
is
too
or
spotty
OATS believes it offers the most
simply nonexistent. But its workinga mortuary science, retirement and op.
comprehensive, demand-responsive,
tometry. But their interest is broader
door-to-door transportation service show how devilishly complicated it is than that because afl regulation that
in the country. But its chief value for local groups to deal with the fed- causes inflated prices is particularly j I
may'e human: "OATS helps senior eral government. For trip reimburse. harmful to persons with limited in
citizens to become more active snd ments under the Title XX social ser- comes.
independent," says Quinn(e Benton. vices program, for instance,
~ Taxes. Older people have a naWashington demands telephoneA network of ongoing social contacts
tural interest in reducing property
flourishes as OATS volunteers sched- book size statements showing taxes through such devices as "cir.
the name, date and destination of
every individual on every trip in- cuit breakers." They tend'o favor
volved. Accounting costs alone were abolishing sales taxes on food and
$ 16,000 on one recent $ 60,000 billing prescriptions while making state inOATS made to the federal govern- come taxes more steeply progressive
to take up the slack.
ment.
The OATS project is of national
SOME DEh(ANDS of older people,
import because transportation is often the key to letting older people however, can be exceedingly expeu.
The specter of a "gerontocracy"
item in the federal budget an estimated 100 live relatively normal lives and avoid sive.
dehumanizing segregation, behind of special privilege cauld promote
million workers and their employers will con- the
their own walls or those of institu. severe voter backlash. One example:
tribute $ 113 billion in steeply increased pay- tions, that so often comes with ad- especially munificent state pensieu
benefits, some of which permit some
roll taxes in 1980.
vanced yesra Transportation freedom
teachers or career state or local bu.
On the benefit side, 36 million retired, dis- dovetails neatly with another key aim reaucrats
to retire (by combining their
of
groups
representing
the
elderly:
abled, elderly, dependents and survivors draw
Social Security and government peu.
to find alternatives to nursing homes.
out $ 113 billion. Even with the new rates, such
sions) at a net increase in annual in.
as home nursing care or geriacome. Proposals for expensive state
the system will not remain in balance very long tric day-care centers.
takeover of utility surcharges for
in the face of an increasingly aged population.
people could encounter similar
THESE ARE BUT two of the goals
The President is also presenting to the Conresentment.
the elderly groups are now pressing
gress his proposal for major ch'anges in the on state legislatures, however. Other
The key test is whether the elderly
approach governments as supplicant
way Social Security is administered. The Presi- exampies:
in search of charity handouts, or on
~ Revoking state laws which ban
dent, for example, wants to:
a far more positive note —
as
advertising
for
~ Phase out Social Security
eyeglasses.
prescrippayments to in- tions, attorneys'nd physicians'er- who want to remain just as people
activi
dividuals over 18 who attend post-secondary
vices.'All consumers benefit from lift- and fully participating in society ai
schools;
ing the arcane advertising bans, their health and circumstances permit.
Congress, in fact, struck a signifi
~ Adjust Social Security benefit levels for
clearly enacted to protect special incant, blow for the dignity and worth
workers who also draw from other public pen- terests.
of older people by voting earlier thii
~ Generic drug substitution. Here
sion systems;
the elderly —
and all consumers —have year to forbid mandatory retire
~ Eliminate minimum benefits (now $ 120
benefited from 40 state laws permit- ment at age 65. That action reversal
of drift toward early retire
per month) for those for whom Social Secu'rity —ting generic substitution for higher decades
—a luxury the nation may lx „
was not the principal source of retirement priced trademark drugs. Five years ment
unable to afford in future times. k
no
such
laws
existed.
ago,
earnings;
also undermined the chimerical (au( g,.
~ No fault automobile
insurance.
~ Reform disability insurance to cut wideOld people benefit particularly from sometimes deadly) idea that it k .;
spread abuse.
no-fault. because they can suffer ex- leisure —not fruitful and productiri
—that provides the most
County officials, both as employers and po- ceptional hardship if they must wait activity
or three years for a court deci- warding lives for our older citizen.
tential retirees, have a deep interest in all two
Now the onus would seem on state 'qrr
sion granting them an insurance
pension matters. Most are conscious of the award. But the trial attorneys are so and local governments, much closer Q
fact that many of the state and local pension powerful that only one state, Michi- to the people; to devise ways to Ir(,(W
plans in which they participate are no better gan, has (t really strong no-fault law. senior Americans grasp opportunitiw
~ Probate reforni. Current
probate in community and neighborhood liii
funded than the federal plans.
procedures. requiring lang court pro (where skills are often sorely neededl,
is no cure-all, but we think that Spell- ceedings
all.but-useless public or, if older people are willing au(
man's congressional committee consolidation advertising.andhinder prompt transfer
able, to keep their positions in tlx
plan is a sensible first step in moving toward of property to heirs. Court and at. workplace. Quinnie Benton's OAT(
provides a strong clue ol
torney
fees
add
inflat(ori.
to
But
only
a more realistic American retirement system.
how to start.
12 states have approved thorough
probate reform, despite support from
1978, The Washington Post
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Good %or You Rep. Spellman
Former NACo President, now Congresswoman, Gladys Noon Spellman, has come up
with an idea we hope will be adopted by
Congress.
As head of the employee compensation and
benefit subcommittee of the Post Office and
Civil Service Committee, she noted that 11 separate committees in the House and 10 in the
Senate have jurisdiction over how 69 different
federal retirement programs are structured
and financed.
Her idea is simple. She wants to consolidate 'many of these committee assignments
into one or two committees. Ways and Means,
for-example, now handles Social Security,
while Armed Services manages the huge military pension system.
Congressional action in the pension field is
likely to be vigorous. The federal government
has entered into unfunded retirement agreements with present liabilities of $ 3.3 trillion
($ 3,300,000,000).
Understanding the magnitude of the problem, President Carter has established by Executive Order a Commission on Pension Policy. This group is considering not only federal
retirement systems but state, local and private pension systems as well. Congress will
be receiving legislative proposals to continue
the work of the commission.
Congress must also return to the back
breaking problem of how to deal with the So-

cial Security system's retirement, survivors,
and disability insurance benefits. Under the
Social Security program —
the largest single
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EPA's
[NGTON, D.C.—"Mayors
the water,"
offlciaf of the U.S. Environ.
Protection Agency recently.
mmark underscores the policy
of EPA's new municipal
which will coordinate en.
snd fedend funding of sewplants, and reserve
action for localities refusinske adequate water Pollution
do not clean up
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the state not to prosecute if the schedule is adhered to.
The municipal strategy classifies
afl publicly owned treatment plants
that did not meet the 1977 secondary
treatment deadline into a number of
enforcement categories. Sewage
plants in each category should receive consistent agency treatment.

ENFORCEMENT CATEGORIES

CATEGORY I includes those
plants that missed the deadline
through no fault of their own because
permits which specify of the lack of federal assistance, and
of allowable pollution. In will need construction to provide ade.
gave afl municipali- quate treatment. Federal funding will
ongress
(;
July 1, 1977 deadline to meet be available within the next five
years because the project is high
treatment requirements.
than half of the municipal enough on the state priority list,
and soon enough so that the construcfailed to meet this deadline
thus in violation of their tion willbe completed by 1983.
A treatment plant in this category
vulnerable to state or federal
can'be granted extension of its NPas well as citizen suits.
DES permit if it applied for an exlack of federal funds was much
tension by July 1.1978. If a local
problem. The billions of doUars
spent were inadequate to government did not apply for a per.
needs
of
treatment
mit
extension but meets the criteria
sewage
Recognizing this of this category, EPA willeither conamended
the
Congress
tinue
to monitor compliance with an
,
December 1977 to extend the existing ECSL or issue an addeadline for as long as
ministrative order, which does essen.
for some localities on a tiafly the same thing.
basis, and authorized anbillion for grants to lo-

construction grants are
through states to municipalistate water poflution control
now have exclusive author.
rank projects for funding. EPA
ultimate project approval
, although states will have
grant responsibility
near future. Many states have
assumed the responsibBity of
water pollution permits unNational Pollutant Discharge
System (NPDES permitsl.
of this complex relationship
state and federal governand between the grants and
sides of state agencies
A, a unified and consistent
concerning local sewage treatis essential.

MEASURES
intends to use both enforce.
and grants sanctions to
that local governments conneeded sewage works expedi.

The municipal enforcement
should also ensure that juis taken only as a course

resort,.

ii

CATEGORY H indudes plants that
also did not contribute to delay and
need construction but even though
federal funding will be available, construction will not be completed by
July 1, 1983.
For example, construction for very
large or complex plants might take
as long as 10 years. Or, a project
may not receive funds until 1983, too
late to finish by the foUowing year.
EPA will issue administrative orders
which include. compliance schedules
paced according to the timing of federal funding and construction milestones.

CATEGORY I II comprises those
communities which did not contribute
to the delay, will need construction
but are not high enough on state
priority lists to receive funding in the
next five years, and thus not be able
to meet the 1983 deadline. The state
is allowed to fund some projects such
as sewers which do not directly help
a community meet a permit requirement.

EPA wifl be watching priority lists
dosely and may negotiate with states
to move Category II I treatment
works higher on priority lists in place

top EPA enforcement priority
Ives cities and counties that
- received grant funds, but
- not begun plant construction.
~

r

has available three enforcedevices short of court action.
is an extension of the sec-

treatment deadline specified
permit by as much as
ino later than July 1, 1983).
for these extensions is
in the Clean Water Act,
301iil. The second is making
local government meets the
of an Enforcement Compliance
letter, issued before the
Water Act was amended. The
issuance of an administrative
also sets schedules for
governments with an adminorder or an ECSL would
be in violation of theh
permit which would still re.
secondary treatment by 1977;
or administrative order is
an agreement by EPA or

—Page
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Water EnforceI—IIent Plans
mit in order to retain credibiTity in

~

of these less crucial projects. EPA

may even sue the municipalities to
help it receive state funding, because
a state which has-contributed to a
delay by priority list ranking or bonding restrictions must be a party to
such a suit and can be held fiscally
responsible. EPA does not, however,
anticipate much use of tfds kind of suit.

CATEGORY IV includes plants
which do not need construction and
are not meeting the terms of their
permits because of inefficient operation. These are the traditional offenders whose non-compliance has nothing
to do with the availabiTity of federal
funds. They may be granted an administrative order with a compliance
schedule or taken to court.

CATEGORY V includes plants
which need construction and federal
funding is available, but they have

HOW TO GET SUED BY THE
ENVIRONMENTALPROTECTION AGENCY
Significantly contribute to the delay in meeting water
pollution control deadlines by refusing to commit local
funds, unreasonable delays in bidding procedures,

etc....or
~

efforts.
federal law, afl discharges to
's waterways. including
owned treatment works,

$ 2c5

6. 1979

Don't apply for a federal wastewater construction grant
though your community needs a sewage treatment
plant and you are eligible for a grant, even after the
state or EPA has repeatedly solicited your applica-

tion....or

~

Don't operate your sewage treatment plant properly...

~

and
Be a large community or contribute a great amount of
pollution to rivers and streams....

THESE COMMUNITIESARE FIRST ON EPA'S LIST
FOR JUDICIALACTION
been recalcitrant in applying for a
federal grant or have caused delays

in construction.

If EPA finds that

a

community has "significantly contributed" to the delay. the agency
may refer the case to the Justice
Department for action.

WITHHOLDINGGRANTS
Jeffrey Miller, EPA's top water enforcement official, said recently that

one of EPA's top enforcement priori-

ties involves cities and counties that
have received grant funds. but which
have not begun construction on their
treatment plants:
Coordination between permit enforcemeni, and construction grant
administration is an important aspect
of EPA strategy. EPA has realized
that a change in funding schedule
must be reflected m a NPDES per-

the municipal water pollution enforcement program. The reverse is also true: if a municipality is not
meeting schedules in its permit, construction grants can be delayed, in
effect using a carrot as a stick.
For the past year, according to
John Rhett, head of the construction
grants program, EPA has been withholding some federal reimbursement
money because of non-compliance
with permit conditions, which can
mean millions of dollars.
For example, one city's NPDES
permit specified that a plan for a new
facility be submitted on a certain
date. When the deadline was missed,
and the city appeared reluctant to
continue its efforts, the construction
grant award was delayed until the
plan was submitted. Another case
concerned a'city whose permit required
that flow from a small industry be reduced. The city was reluctant to negotiate with the industry until the
EPA delayed its grant payments.
Grant sanctions will probably be
used only when EPA determines that
a community is not making a reasonable effort to move ahead.
EPA will be keeping Congress in.
formed about the number of communities that will not meet the 1983
secondary treatment deadline, "It, is
obvious," said permits chief Miller.
"the period will have to be extended

again."

-Arleen Shulman, NACoR

What is
doing abo
environm

drinking
pesticides be safely stored at
home2're high noise levels dangerous to your health

fp

The Environmental Protection Agency has published information on
everything from drinking water to how to obtain federal grants. The
publications include:
General
EPA: Protecting Our Environment
Pollution and Yow Health
Cities: An Environmental Wilderness (speech)
Pollution: A Common Concern
Common Environmental Terms: A Glossary

Pesticide Safety
Safe Pesticide Use Around the Home
Safe Storage and Disposal of Peslicides
Keep Poison Baits Oul of Children's Reach
Peslidde Registration: How ll P I cls Y u
Peslicides... Read the Labe
Pesticide Safety Tips

Noise
Noise and Ils Measurement
Noise at Work
Noise Around Our Homes

Air

Smog, Health and You
Tuning Down Auto Air Poll
Unleaded Gas... The Way lo Go
Measuring Air Quality: The New Pollutant
Standard Index

Water
Is Your Drinking Water Safe?
What Everyone Should Know about the Quality
of Drinking Water
Where Do We Go From Here? The Cha llenge of
Water Quality Management for Elecle d Officials
Clean Water and Agriculture
Managing the Money: How EPA Assures
Financial Integrity in the Federal Wastewater
Treatment Works Construction Grants Program
How lo Obtain Federal Grants lo Build Municipal
Wastewater Treatment Works

Solid Waste

Solid Waste Facts: A Statistical Handbook

Legislation

Highlights of the Toxic Substances Control Acl
Toxic Substances Control Atl and the American
Worker (speech)
What Everyone Should Know About the
Pesticide Law
Mechanics... A New Law Affects You (1977
Clean Air Acl Amendments)
A Guide lo the Clean Water Acl Amendments

Wb a t? You r topic isn't listed? Need further inforsnation? For copies of these
publications write to: Office of Public Awareness (A-107-NACo), EP A,
Washington, D.C. 20460.
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MODEL TEZAS PROGRAM

BillWould Enable
Covnfies to Recoup
Anti-Trvsf Damages

Status Og genders
Kept Out af Jails
TARRANT COUNTY. Texas —
A
program designed to divert status

WASHINGTON, D.C.-A bill to permit local governments and consumers to recover damages suffered as a
result of price fixing was introduced in Congress Jan. 31.
Known as the Antitrust Enforcement Act of 1979,„
the bill was introduced in the Senate by Edward Kennedy ID-Mass.l and in the House by Peter Rodino IDN.J.I. Similar bills were offered to Congress in the last
session but a vote was never taken by either the full
House or Senate.
"This bill will significantly aid the plight of our nation's local and state governments," Sen. Kennedy noted.
"It will remove the incentive for selling goods to government at artificial or fixed prices by permitting these
governments to recover damages under our antitrust
laws. At a time of serious and rising inflation, this legislation provides a weapon against prices illegally exacted
from consumers. But it will not increase the cost of government, and it willnot create new regulations."

offenders from the court, yet
operated by juvenile justice systems
'gencies, is proving successful in
this Northeastern Texas county
which encompasses Fort Worth.
Besides providing a wide range of
services to assist troubled youth, the

r w

NEW BILL—Sen. Edward Kennedy is seen introducing
the Antitrust Enforcerfient Act.

\

THE NEW measure would overturn a 1977 Supreme
Court decisions. The decision, known as Illinois Brick, re.
stricted the right ra recover damages for price fixing violations only to direct purchasers. The problem stems from
the fact that direct purchasers are often able to pass on
any overcharge to the customer, and therefore do not
have any incentive to act against the violator.
While counties and other units of government purchase extensive amounts of materials and supplies, they
rarely deal directly with the producer, usually purchasing
goods from a middleman. As a result of being an indirectpurchaser, the county must absorb any overcharge pass-

ed on but does not have any legal redress.
According to Sen. Kennedy, "conservative estimates
place the cost of antitrust violations at $ 150 billion
yearly...and the loss in uncompensated overcharges
to
units of government is almost I billion a year "
It is estimated that counties'xpenditures for goods
amounted to $ 38 billion in 1977. a total expected to reach
$ 45 billion in 1975.

—Elliott A. Alman

program has helped reduce the num.
ber of young people who are sent to
institutions .Ior such relatively
minor offenses as skipping school or
running away from home.
.
Operated as part of the Tarrant
County Juvenile Probation Department, the program provides counseling, casework and referral services
for juveniles referred as "status offenders".

ONLY REFERRALS for truancy

and running away are accepted and
those referrals must originate from
one of the Tarrant County school
districts, law enforcement agencies,

or from parents. notes Robert
Woodert, project director of the
status offenders section.
Paul Cromwell, direct or of the

Juvenile Services Departm ent, credits

The LiabilityCrisis in County Government
April 22-26, 5979
Chicago, Illinois

Program Highlights:
~

.

~

Co-sponsored by:
Notional Association of Counties
National Association of County Civil Attorneys
National District Attorneys Association

~
~
~
~

to a growing number of lawsuits
affecting nearly every aspect of county responsibility,
NACo, along with the Notional Association of County
Civil Attorneys (NACCA) and the National District
Attorneys Association (NDAA)will co-sponsor a
nationwide conference on "The LiabilityCrisis in County
Government," April 22-2(S, at the Hyatt O'Hare
Regency Hotel in Chicago.
Emphasis will be placed on new developments in
the area of civil liabilityof county governments and
public officials, and practical ways to minimize risk
In response

exposure.

~

~
~
~

Governmental and public officer liability
Liability problems in health care programs
Liabilityissues in road construction, maintenance
and improvement
Protecting the elected official and county from
liability
Understanding and minimizing liability problems in
county employment and labor practices
Problems in competitive bidding
The county board as a legislative body
Sunshine laws and the county
Preparing the condemnation case
The county board and civil legal counsel

Mall ioi
CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
Institute Director
National Dlsiriix Anomeys Assodailon
666 Nonh Lake Shore Drive, Suite 1 432
Chicago, Ig. 60611
Phone: (312) 944-4610
please register rhe following person(s) for the uabiliry crisis in county
Government Conference ra be held on April 22-26. 1979 ar the Hyatt Regency
Hotel. Rasemoni(Chicago). Ill:
(Please print)

Name(s)

Mail ia:
Hyan Regency O'Hare
9300 West gryn Mawr
Rosemom, III. 60018
Phone: (800) 228.9000

HOTEL RESERVATION

4/

(Please Print)

/79 ar

a.m. or p.m. (circle one) Departure:

/79

W

can handle.

~ Tutorial
and Recrea
Summer Program.. This
tries to stimulate and

tercet in learmng
truant/runaway. As

for

proficiency increases,
increase and there wIII no longer
~eed to run away from the
notes Cromweht
Tutorial and recreational
are provided by teachers in the
lic school system and the
juvenile services staff. The
program includes academic

recreational activitities,
tional courses, educational

special events
~ Srouting. The Tarrant
Juvenile Probation Department
founded what may well be thr
Explorer Post for delinquent,
stitutionalized children in the

try.
Cromwell notes that Tarrant
ty's program for status
has enjoyed wide community
port. "Anything we need to
for our youth, the residents
county willmake sure we haveii

W. Ross Juvenile Center, 2701
bo Road, Fort Worth, Texas
817/334-1508.
—Choice Richardson,

Address

4/

According to Jerry

assistant director of juvenile
vices, the program has
significantly to a 38 percent
in the number of county
sent to Texas Youth Council
stitutions in 1977. Moreover,
youth were labeled "delinquent"
there was a reduction in
court costs and more time
juvenile probation officers to
with more serious offenders.
Examples of projects which
the program bath imaginative
workable include:
~ Tarrant County Youth
Based on a concept of total
tery placement, the center
that the juveniles and their
be made fully aware of the
tions and requirements of
placement. The treatment is
ed to allow the voluntary
as much unrestricted living as

For additional information,
tact Robert Woodert Project
tor, Status Offender Section,

Office
Office Phone (

Please Reserve:

Arnval:

Title

LiabilityCrisis ln County Government
April 22.26. 1979

the comprehensive
cou
program between the section's
selors and the children and
parents as the main ingredient ol
program's success. By working
youth before they actually
delinquent act, the Status
Section can divert them frora
court, system, he adds.
Since participation m the
is contingent on a voluntary
agreement with the youth and
youth's family, the family mav
the service't any time.
since the parents retain
custody- while the chid is m
program, they also retain
sibihty for the chid. The
problem is a family problem
must be dealt with by the
unit," explains Cromwell.

City

County

Name

Stare

Address

Requests ra bill registration fees rhrough governmental units will
Late bilkngs after the conference will be assened a
$ 10 late charge.

Zip
be'ccommodated.

Crry

Stare

Zip

be assured of accommodations ai the Hyan. this form and deposit should
be received by April 1. 1979.
Ta

Guaranteed Arrival
Type of Accammadariom Single 532

0

Deposit of one night's stay

S

ls

enclosed

Double fi44

Reglsira don Fee (5125) includes: lunches ar conference /caffee each morning
and afternoon/tuition/all materials/conference expenses.
Enclosed is a check for 5
District Attorneys Association.

0

0

Yes

Total number of nights'tay
If guaranteed arrival Is requested you will be billed should you not take the
room and foil io cancel prior io noon on arrival day.

mode payable ia the National

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:

Amount

Dare

Initial

Check

¹

TC

Amount

Date

Initial

Check

¹

TC

.

Cash

The 1979 Achievement
deadline hss been
February 23, 1979. For

Cash

information contact
Ganschinietz at NACo.
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ew Tax Credi t Operation Outlined
ASHflqGTONI D.C.—The De.
of (xlbor(s Targeted Jobs
headed
Cfedit (TJTC) task force.
Charles I. Carter, held briefings
in three ma)or cities to outppl.'s plans for implementing
pere( ing the new tax credit proOP8r
tiending the briefings in Atlanta,
and pan Francisco were DOL
adnunistrators. state employsccurity agency (SESA) officials
elected CETA prime sponsors.
CETA prime sponsors will be
to meet soon with SESAs to
cooperative agreements for
the program locally,
tsx credit program, authorized
is exthe Revenue Act of 1978,
to provide substantial incenmembers
hire
to
businesses
for
disadvantaged population
Counties sre expected to play
role in certifying some of the
people.

two.year program will provide

credits of up to $ 3,000 in the first
year and up to $ 1,500 in the second
year an eligible worker is on the em.
ployer's payrolL The program applies
Io wage costs incurred by employers
during calendar years 1979 and 1980
for certified employees hired after
Sept. 26, 1978.

WHO IS ELI GIBLET
The next, tax credits apply to the
following groups:
~ Recipients of Supplemental Se.
curity Income (SSI) payments;
~ Handicapped individuals undergoing vocational rehabiifiitatio;
~ Vietnam-era veterans
under 35
who are economicafiy disadvantaged,'
Recipients of general assistance
Uocafiy financed welfare) payments
for 30 or more days;

~ Youth, 16 through 18, participating in 0 qualified cooperative education program, and

~ Exaonv(cts (felons) who are economicafiy disadvantaged and hired

communications Aid for
l Police Being Gffered
a

pokes or sheriffs can get
advice free of.charge
national public safety organi-

Associated Public-Safety ComOfficers, Inc. (APCO), a
-for-profit institution, has been
by the Law Enforcement As-

Administration (LEAA) to
its specialized communications
to the problems of law enin cities and counties.
example, questions about the
of telecommunication systems or
equipment frequency assigncan be answered. APCO can a(advice on purchasing, o perand management of systems.
will not design systems nor
with vendors or the consultcommunity.
is the oldest and largest
safety radio users group and is

in

ie

I

Job Opp
Buadlvg Admlnlxttniut. Scott CounSxlxty $ 17,157.620,185. Puzlunn bnz

~ xd

Iut ndmlnlztztlng. interpreting
cuuniy zoning znd building laws.
znd (xmgixtliy with bugding codes,
ordinances, zubdlviziun plxiz znd Iuwx
desired. Rzzumz iu: Scnii County Pm
Dcpxtimzni, Scott Cuuniy Courthouse,
ah SitzzL Davenport, lnwx 6250(.
Adminizttuu z Officer, Scott County,
$ 30,294435,640. Degree in public or
or zqul vx lcni experience;
considerable mxnxgvtlxl xnd zdmln.
zbiliiy. hluzi be familiar wlih lxw, nc.
automatic d viz ptvzzxxlng and m ann gv
znd nnxlyzlz. Rzquxxi appxcn.
(tom: Personnel Ditcciut, Scull Cuuniy
416 W. Fuutib SitzzL DxvznputL,
319'326-7M3 or 326.8767.

sr
i(.

I,

Program Cnutdinzmt, Onnndngx Coun.
Stxrriug zxlzry $ 13,691 wILh increase
after 6 months. Bzcbzlur'x degree
years ptufezzlnnxl experience. Thltiy
xtmzzlzt bours is equivalent in one
expznenct. wctkx tn encnutxge npprn.
xzzizizd housing development und axxixiz
znd state housing programs, xnd
.

municipalities In coordinate huuzlng
Resume tu Ed McGnwas. Cnmmunliy
Dlvizlvn, Onondaga Cnuniy Civic
421 Mznigvmzty SirzzL Sytdcnzc. N.Y.
Closing date Fzb. 28.

Ihtttivt,Cay of Punilac, hll«k Snlxty
pct year. Tn dltuci 4 cnmptnbunxivu
ptugtxm with zxlzilng local buxl.
city vf Pontiac xnd'ma(stela cnw
industries and business in cncnur
Gtnduxilnn from un namur(iud
or unlvzmliy with 4 degree in buzlnvxz
economics. industrial engineering
field. Must hxvz tour years experience
o( full rztpnnzlbnl\y lut 4 program of
development. Ruxumx tit. Personnel
DcpxtimznL Punllnc City Halt 450
Drive, East, Pnnuuc. Mich. 48058.

In the

ginttt, Cuchlzc Cnuniy. Aria. Rcxpun
gni cnnzitu cd un. main lz nance of city
xlictxuunz und nlhvt public
Supervisory expttitscz xud'u.
civil znglnvtnng tzquitwl. AppljcpntmuzL
for zlniz tzkbimitnn. Ruxdms fn: Phmnn.
P
d

uzi

106. Blzbzu.

Ariz. 85603, 602/432-5484.

composed of technical communication
and command personnel as well as

administrative personnel from the
smaUest to the largest agencies of

local, state and federal governments.
APCO will ask its chief resourceto respond to re.
the Ynembersh(p —
quests for assistance. APCO's Don
Kavanaugh, director of p'rojects, says,
"small cities and counties are confronted with afi kinds of public safety
problems. Somewhere in APCO is a
member who has solved each one of

within five years of release from prison or date of conviction.
Although the operating rules are

intends to utilize the currently available systems that have been cata.
blished in each community. Therenot yet finah DOL expects to begin fore. ETA has instructed the state
security agency to concertifying eligible workers by Feb. 15. employment
a meeling of afi participating
Using existing systems. CETA prime vene
sponsors wiU be determining eligi- agencies in each local area to work
biTity for those who have to meet an out necessary arrangements.
The SESA will be responsible for .
income test.
Funds for the program will come developing formal state and locql coout of the fiscal '79 CETA Title VII operative agreements with each participating agency, including CETA
supplemental appropriations request.
sponsors. The agreements will
Of the $ 400 million requested for prime
formulated under flexible guideTitle VII, up to $ 32 million would be be
authorized for TJTC. These funds lines and willnot follow an established
pattern; rather, they will be open for
would go to SESAs for management
negotiation among the participating
and certification functions.
so long as established miniAt the time of the briefings exact agencies
mum standards are incorporated in
budget figures were still being negoeach formal agreement.
tiated with the Office of Management
Private Industry Councils (PICs)
and Budget (OMB). However, DOL's
Employment Training Administration and Job Service Improvement Program
(JSIP) employer committees
(ETA) intends to provide interim are expected
to participate fully in
funding in advance of the supplementhe
development
of local cooperative
tal appropriation from avaBab(e funda
The specific fund source. amounts and agreements and play a major role in
marketing
the
program.
time period are under negotiation, but
The overall objectives for the state
decisions will be made by Feb. 9, and
and local activities wifi be to effet"
appropriate agencies notified.
tively and efficiently implement the
Administration's private sector inOVERALLSTRATEGY
itiatives in a cooperative fashion by
In order to implement the TJTC Feb. 15. If local cooperative agreements are not completed by that date,
program effectively, arrangements
wiU be made within the employment
arrangements should be established
and training community of each local with local participating agencies to
labor market area to carry out eligi- allow fo. the processing of initial
bility determinations, referrals, re- TJTC applications.
Each local agency may utilize its
cordkeeping and program. publicity.
To achieve these arrangement, DOL referral arrangements to place indi-

nities
Program Supervisor. Wnzbicnnu County Meitw
puutzn Planning Cummlzzinn, hi(eh. Szlzty
$ 17.133.523.147. Tn dzvzlup plnnnlng ptugtnmx.

coordinate nmlvnlzx of commission with tvlxtud
xcuvluzx of other cnunty departments und nihzt
units of local, regionaL stale nnd fcdetul govern.
men(xi supervise personnel xnd assignments.
wutk quality xnd personnel mxiittx. Bachelor'
degree in plunning with minimum 4( tour years
as plxnnzt: or master's degree nnd Lwu years as
planner. Rvxumz lit Wxzhtunnu County Personnel. Main nnd Hu'tun Situzix. Bnx 8646, Ann
Arbor. Mich. 48107.

Director of Accounts, Fxuquizt County. Vx. Sxlxty 513.000 $ 16,000. This is n recently uuihurimd
central accounting dzpxtimznL Previous expztience with ccnitxl accounting nnd/nt purchasing is
desirable. Accounting degree nzctxznty. Resume
ln: Fzuqulet County Admlnizitxiut. P.O. Bnx
738. Wattvntnn, Vu. 22186.

Director, Human Sztvlczz. Daknix Cuuniy,

Minn. Snlxry $ 25,000-$ 33.000. Rczpnnzibuliitx
Include developing nnd recommending policy tu
five-member Human Service Board. developing
nnd implementing human xztvictz programs, co
ordinating human service divisions, mxlniaiding
flxcul control of funds exceeding 530 million in
1979. Muxtzt'x degree in public ndmlnlxituilun or
human services field, minimum nf five years cx.
pztlcncc as executive in a human services ngcn.
cy or Szld. wiib zi least three y utz high level
supervisory experience required. Stxumz tn: Ad.
ministration Office, Dakota County Government
Center. Highway 55, Hastings. Minn. 55033.
Closing date: Pub. 16.

Bundlng Supzrinizndzni, Summit County, Colo.
Snlnty open. Pztlntmz xupztvizuty znd lcchnicnl
inspection work in the edfntczmzni uf building
and zoning codes. Knowledge of construction
meihndz, applicable codes nnd ordinances, blue.

prints nnd xpvclficxllnnx. Twu yeats experience

required. Resume ux George Wny. SummIL CounLy Building Department, Bnx 626. Frixcn. Colo.
80443.

Buudiug lnxptcint. Summit County. Cola Salary
neguunble. Performs routine inspection work in
znfntczmtni of building nnd zoning cndcz. Some
knuwlzgz u( cunzirucilon methods, blueptiniz
nnd specs preferred. Twu years cxpznzncu In
building itudex or hundlng construction livid tz.
qultzd. Rvxumt In: Czntgv Wxy. Summii County
Buikhng DzpntlmcnL Bnx 626. Frixcn, Cula 80443.

viduals undzr I,he TJTC program. In
addition, individuals may seek eligi.
bility determination as 0 result of
program publicity or information pro.
vided by other agencies and organizations. Employers may also refer job
applicants and workers who were
hired on or after Sept. 27. 1978.
When an individual is determined
eligible. she/he will receive a voucher
and be referred to a specific employer
or may look for employment indepen.
dently.
The voucher will state that if the
person is hired, the employer would
be entitled to a targeted jobs tax
credit. The voucher is to be presented to prospective employers during
an individual's job search. If the person is hired, the employer will sign
the voucher, indicating the date of
hire and starting wage, and send it
to the designated SESA which will
forward the employee certification
form to the employer.
The specific agencies which will be
in 0 particular labor market
area will be designated in the loca(
cooperative agreements.
Publicity material for TJTC is currently being developed by ETA and
wiU be distributed to participating
agencies by Feb. 9. In anticipation
of the many questions regarding the
program, the task force indicated that
"employer inquiry units" will be set
up in each state and would be reached
through a toll free number.
Final regulations for the program
are scheduled to be published in April

'nvolved

ii

Matter

them."

The technical assistance provided
by APCO is aimed at meeting specific needs of requesting agencies. Re.
sponses will be made in about three
to five days..
Requests for no-cost assistance
should be directed to APCO's Technical Assistance Office, P.O. Box 669,
New Smyrna Beach, Fla. 32069.
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FHWA WORKSHOPS ON
ASPHALT EMULSIONS
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) is sponsoring workshops on utilizing asphalt emulsions in highway construction and maintenance in each of its nine re.
gions. Developed by the Asphalt Institute, workshop
presentations wiU be conducted by representatives of the
Institute and the Asphalt Emulsion Manufacturers Asso.
cia tion.

The tw(rday workshops cover the following sessions:
~ Basic chemistry of asphalt emulsions;
~
Manufacturing of asphalt emulsions;
~ Storing, handling and sampling;
~ Testing;
~ Selecting the right emulsion for the job:
~ Hot and cold plant mixes;
~ StabiTization with emulsions;
~ Surface treatment design and application;
~ Miscefianeous uses;

Maintenance applications;
~ Recycling with emulsions.
There is no tuition charge: travel and per diem must be
funded by the participant or his agency. Send requests to
attend the workshops to your FHWA division office.
The following indicates dates, locations and contacts for
each of the nine workshops.
~

Location

Feb. 28 —.

Atlanta, Ga. Gordon Brooks

Mar. 21-23
Mar. 27-29

April10-12
April 24-26

404/ 881-4075

. Ft. Worth,

May 2-4

May 16-18

Andy Munoz

Texas

817/ 334-3229
or
Nelson Evans
817/ 334-3239

Sacramento,
Calif.

John Walkinshaw
415/ 556-7761

Portland,

John Hafiin

Ore.

503/ 221-2057

Denver,

Doyt Bofiing

Colo.

303/ 234-4158

Region 5

Richard Wasil

I pmb.

Chlcxgn ann) 3 I 2/

799. 6300

Kansas City, Warren Edwards
816/926-7892
Mo.
Jim Bonn
Region 3
(Bxltimutn/wxzh. 301/962.3649
Ingiun, D.C. areal

May 23-25

Region

I

Iflg.

According to FHWA, the stone column method of
strengthening cohesive soils is often a feasible solution
for bearing capacity or settlement problems. A presentation wiB be held Feb. 12 at the State Highway Commission of Kansas, State Office Building, Topeka. For addilional information, contact Carl Crumpton at 912/2963461.
A demonstration of highway noise analysis will be held
Feb. 13-15, at the Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development, Baton Rouge. This demonstratioo presents state-of-the.art techniques to measure, pre.
dict and abate highway-related noise. For more information, contact George Cramer at 504/ 389-7180.
Presentations on water quality monitoring willbe held
in Tennessee snd Alabama. They provide information on
analyzing highway impacts on water quality and erosion
control methods to reduce water pollution during highway construction. They will be held: Feb. 21-23, Tenn.
esses Department of Transportation, Nashville, contact
William E. Brode at 615/ 741-3653; and March 6-8. State
of Alabama Highway Department. Montgomery, contact
Frank Ho)man at 205/ 832-5250.

Contact

Date
Mar. 2
Mar. 7-9

DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS
During February and March, the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) will conduct Region 15 demonstration projects on stone columns for highway construction; highway noise analysis, and water quality monitor15

Jack KeUer

(Nutihzxxi Sixtzxl 518/ 472.4407

GOVERNMENTS'IGHWAYINCOME
According to the Federal Highway Administration
(FHWA), federah state and local governments'ighway .
income for 1979 will total approximately $ 36 billion.
This amount wiB be about 4 percent more than the $ 34.3
billion collected in 1978.
In 1979 highway users will pay more than $ 7.3 billion,
20 percent of the total national highway income,
into the Highway Trust Fund. Another $ 15.8 billion,
4.4 percent of the total, will go to state and local governments from taxes and fees paid on gasoline, oih tires,
motor vehicle registrations, tofis and parking.
FHWA expects that in 1979 state and local governments will spend more than $ 33.7 billion. including nearly
$ 15 billion in capital outlays, on building, operating and
maintaining the country's highways. Maintenance casts
are projected to reach $ 9.6 billion, with the remainder
spent on administration, research, law enforcement,
safety and debt service on obljgations.
In 1978 state and local governments received about
$ 3.7 billion in federal funds for highway projects. In
1979 the estimate is $ 7.9 billion. State and local governments spent about $ 700 million in federal revenue-sharexing funds on highways in 1978, and the amount is1979.
pected to increase to approximately $ 730 million in

'ver
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Continued from page 1
EPA expects that from 10 to 20
urban areas will not have to prepare
a transportation(a(r quality plan be.
cause of the relaxed standard. At
present, EPA say's only that Wichita,

ical oxidants are created when hydrocarbons and oxides of nitrogen. produced by motor vehicles, react in the
presence of sunlight. Pollution occurs
at the source and can also -travel"
far beyond an urban center.
While smog affects the entire pop.
ulation, its effects are more pro.
nounced on young people, old people.
and those with respiratory conditions
such as asthma and emphysema.
Asthma attacks are reportedly more
frequent at smog concentrations of
.20 parts per million.
Even for healthy individuals, fairly
low concentrations of smog, in the
range of .15 and .25 parts per million.
increase the risk of cough, chest discomfort, headache, and eye irritation.

Kan.; Des Moines. Iowa; Albuquerque,

N.MJ Tucson, Ariz.; and Rockford,
IIL wiU not have to prepare plans.
The relaxed standard will also enable e number of areas to meet the
1982 deadline, and thus avoid having
to implement an inspection and maintenance program. These areas are
no(,

yet determined.

WHAT IS SMOG?
"Smog" is the popular name for
photochemical oxidants. Photochem-

~

~

Standards Vary

Vigorous exercise increases the risk
of health effect from smog. A recent
study (DeLucia and Adams, 1977) ob.
served symptoms such as cough. con:
gestion, and tickle in healthy subjects exercising in air containing .12
parts per miaioa of smog (ozone), the
new standard.
Despite the showing of health effects from exposure to smog, however, there is no convincing evidence
of increased death rates or long-term
health effects from this pollutant.

REACTIONS To
THE SMOG STANDARD

Commissioner Dennis Koehler of
Palm Beach County. Fla., has called
for a substantial relaxation of the

smog standard, and has attacked the
mandatory inspection and maintenance program requirement of the
Clean Air Act.
At Koehler's behest, the Palm
Beach County Air Planning Board,
responsible for preparing the trans.
per(at(on/a(r quality plan. refused to

commit itself to implementation of

an inspection pnd maintenance program and called on EPA to adopt a
smog standard in the range of .16 to

. 20 party per million.
Koch)sr relies on a draft report by
a George Washington University law

professor. The report sta(es that
medical evidence shows no health effects from smog at levels two and
perhaps three times the former (.08

NACo's 1979 Legislative Conference

Inflation encl th

otel

96th Congress

[

tural Resources Defense Council,

the League of Women Voters het
sued a statement
the relaxation of the
Speaking in Washington, D.C
behall of the American

(
s

I

very strong indication of
facts at the levels of .12 parts
million and lower in the
population."
Ma)ebon noted that Florida, by
tue of its gentle climate and

»

C

clean air, has over the years
many older people and

with respiratory problems.

Those who oppose the
of the smog standard note that
standard is required by law to he
solely by reference to health
The place for economic
is in the determination of what
urea and programs for cleaning
the pollution are "reasonable,"
in setting deadlines for cleanup,

Delegates to NACo's 1979 Annual Legislative
Conference can both preregister for the conference
and reserve hotel space by completing these forms
and returning them to NACo, 1735 New York

t
~

Gi

B

say.

Avenue N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006.
Conference Registration:

calling for further relaxation.l
On the other side of the issue,
vironmentalists, scientists. and
least one county offtctal have
that the new smog standard is
strong enough to protect public
and particularly the health of
iduals with respiratory problems '
coalition of groups. including
American Lung Association. the

oatton, Comuusstoner Jeanne
of PineUas County, Fla. noted
the "preponderance of opinion
health professionals is that data

NACo's Annual Legislative Conference wiU focus
this year on anti-inflation activities.
~ Congressional and Administration speakers will
emphasize the county role in the fight against
inflation and the effect of inflationary pressures on
legislation in the 96th Congress.
~ Workshops willreview upcoming legislation.
~ Allsteering committees willmeet
Sunday,
March 11, 1-5 p.m.
~ Affiliates willmeet in the morning on
Sunday, March 11 and Wednesday, March 14.

Conference registration fees must accompany this form before hotel
reservations will be processed. Enclose check, official county purchase order
or equivalent. No conference registration willbe made by phone.
Refunds of the registration fee will be made if cancellation is necessary
provided that written notice is postmarked no later than Feb. 2$

parts per miUion) standard. It
states that reducing smog to
levels is notu costwffective
to protectmg pubbc health.
As to the problem of
those with respiratory
notes. "It may well be much
efficient to force the
to move from the most
highest poUuted urban areas.
A number of industrie's, as well
the President's economic
have also caUed for a greater
tion of the smog standard than
has made —to at least as high as
parts per million. (The American
troleum Institute hss filed a
challenging the new standard,

Hotel Reservations (Washington Hilton Hotel)
Special conference rates wiU be guaranteed to aa delegates wliose
reservations are postmarked by Feb. 9. After that date, available housing
will be assigned on a lint come hus(a

Environmentalists are also
cerned that the relaxation of
standard will weaken EPA's
ity with industries and others
must comply with clean air
Violators may delay cleanup
seektng further re)axatton of
ards and requirements.
NACo's Environment and
Steering Committee will take up

0
r

smog msue and alternanve
when it meets in March.

—Ivan Tether,

Indicate preference by circling the type ol room (lowest rate possible willbe
reserved unless otherwise requestedk
SINGLE
DO(IDLE

Conlerence registration fees:
$ 95 member, $ 125 nonmember, $50 spouse (Make payable to NACo.)

priat:

Please

JvsticeMeeti

''
+

KNOXVILLE,Tenn.—A

Name

(Last)

(First)

(lmt(aI)

No(er Su((e informs(ion from Conference Rep(s(rs(ion Cen(rr 70J(l7(-0(00.

Name of Individual

County

Co-occupant

Address

'Arrival Date(Time

City
Zlp

State
Telephone

(

'

and scholars with a concern for

Departure Date/Time

Special Hotel Requests

Credit Card Name
Credit Card Number

Name of Registered Spouse

i ) Check here

For Of(ice Use Only

if you have a housing related disability.

'Hotel reservations are only held until 6 p.m. on the arrival day. If you
anticipate arriving near or after (hat time, list a credit card name and
number below to guarantee your first night reservation.
For fur(hcr housing information eall NA('u Con(rrrnrr Keg(oration

Cheek Number

Check Amount

Date Received

tify rural justice issues,
forum for the exchange
tion and bring together

if Double

Title

Date Postmarked

('ruler: 70:IN7 (-6(80.

Symposium on Rural Justice
held at the University of T
in Knoxville. June 20-22. It will

justice.
The conference is sponsored
National Rural Center, the
sity of Tennessee Law School
Office of Continuing Social W
uca(ion and the. National
of Social Workers

Issues will include access to
benefits, maintenance of civil
the civil justice system. legal
santa(ion in the criminal and
justice systems, cour(s and
tions.
Conference organizers are
for relevant contributions in thr
of abstracts of papers and
workshop proposals.
proposal, in writing and not
than 250 words in length,
sent by Feb. 26 to Joanne J
Office of Continuing Social W
ucation, University of T
Schoo) of Social Work, 20)?
Avenue, Knoxv(Ue, Tenn 379($

~
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